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Abstracct
A studyy of the developpment of higherr mental functioons in preschooll children aimedd to prevent a risk
r
of further learning
problem
ms. Another task of this work is to identify the leading
l
syndrom
mes of higher meental functions retardation
r
in preeschool
years. The
T differences in
i the stability / dynamics of neeuropsychologiccal syndromes were
w
revealed in children who foollowed
and did not followed thee neuropsycholo
ogical remediatioon.
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The development off higher mental functions in preeschool childrenn is very intensee. Let us considder its different aspects.
a
Languagge development goes in several directions: an im
mprovement of communicative
c
m
means
with otheer people, whichh are the
basis for restructuring of
o mental processses, a tool for reasoning.
r
Besiddes, the preschool child's speechh becomes a meeans for
planningg and regulationn of own behavio
or [1]. The devellopment of perceeption at this age, in fact, is a deevelopment of methods
m
and meaans of orientationn in space and in
n what about. Stuudies by L.A. Wenger
W
(1993) prroved assimilatioon in preschool years
y
of
sensory standards - dynamic representattions of varietiess of objects’ inddividual propertiees (color, shape,, size) and a corrrelation
c
of relevant objects withh these standardss [2]. During preeschool age withh the emergence of more compleex activities in children
F example, thhe younger prescchoolers can partticipate in the gaame for
play thee attention conceentration and staability increase. For
about 300-40 minutes, to compare with five
f - six years old children whosse duration of thhe same game inccreases to one hour and
a half [33]. Child's memoory is mostly inv
voluntary; the child often does noot set a consciouus goal to remem
mber something. As was
shown by
b P. Zinchenkoo, the play activity needs an invooluntary memoryy correspondingg to the purpose of the game [4]. At the
end of preschool age a voluntary meemory begins to
t develop. At the preschool age the operatiions of reasoning like
ng causal relatioonships are in thee process of form
mation [5].
classificcation, generalizaation, establishin
Thesse theoretical daata are also impo
ortant for assessm
ment organizatioon. In a survey of
o children, espeecially in the pree-school
age, it iss necessary to paay special attention to the used diagnostic
d
materrial. It should be accessible, fam
miliar and attractiive (can
attract attention).
a
Test stimulus
s
must bee presented as a clear colored im
mage. It should be
b depicted as clearly
c
as possible , and
should not include anyy abstract detaails. Also, the examiner
e
must consider limitaations of percepption and attenntion in
preschoolers. While coonducting a neu
uropsychological assessment off a preschooler the specialist must give the child a
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possibiliity to change different types of activities, it is also
a necessary too select the most informative annd time-saving methods
m
and techhniques. Game-liike form is the most
m suitable typpe of test (given the main activityy in this age grouup) [6].
Subjeects and methodds: Our research involved 30 chiildren assessed inn the Centre of Developmental
D
n
neuropsychology
y in the
period oof 2011-2013. The reasons for assessment
a
weree different compllaints, mainly reelated to the diffficulty of masterring the
skills neeeded to preparre for school. During
D
the asseessment of the child his parennts filled up a questionnaire on early
development. Neuropsyychological assesssment includedd quantitative andd qualitative anaalysis aimed to reveal
r
the strenggths and
opment used to develop
d
strategies and methods of
o remediation foor this child.
weaknessses of the child's mental develo
Alll children particcipated in our sttudy had no eviddent organic lesiion of the centraal nervous systeem; these childreen were
trained iin a public kindeergarten, all liveed in good condiitions. Among thhe subjects theree were 20 boys and
a 10 girls, 16 of
o them
were rigght-handed, 10 leeft-handed and 4 ambidextrous. Fifteen childrenn from our groupp underwent a new
n neuropsychoological
assessm
ment after the couurse of neuropsy
ychological rem
mediation consistting of complexx motor, cognitivve methods and special
breathinng exercises aimed to overcome the weakness off mental activity. The assessmennt of children useed the material of
o Luria
neuropsychological batttery, adapted in
n our center foor children [6]. Lurian analysiss allows to diffferentiate learniing and
behavior difficulties due to the individu
ual characteristics of the functiooning of brain structures
s
from a maladjustmentt due to
impropeer upbringing [77, 8].
h:
Results of the research

Figure 1.The degree
d
of severitty of underdevellopment in differrent mental spheeres (scores)
n different tests (fig. 1) proves that
t most often the
t cause of childd’s problems is the low
An aanalysis of scorees for mistakes in
neurodyynamic level of mental
m
activity (average
(
score iss 2 from maximaal score 3). It cooincides with thee complaints of parents
that theiir children are sm
mart, but inconssiderate, tire quicckly in training tasks, too activee etc. The study of neurodynam
mics was
conductted both with a proofreading
p
testt and an evaluatiion of the child general
g
behaviorr during the proccess of assessmeent. On
the secoond place there are difficulties in motor functiions: reciprocal coordination off hand movemennts, oral praxis,, digital
praxis, tthe spatial organnization of graphic activity, dynnamic movemennts and verbal reegulation of movements in the tests of
reproduccing rhythms onn instruction and
d implementatioon of conditioneed reactions. Thee average score for motor funcctions is
1.6. N
Next is an undeerdevelopment of
o speech: prossodic, lexical annd grammaticall components of
o spontaneous speech,
phonem
mic discriminatioon, naming of lo
ow-frequency words,
w
understannding of logical--grammatical coonstructions, thee use of
verbal ssequences. Mnesstic function wass investigated with
w tests on acooustic, visual andd motor memoryy. Errors in thesse tasks
may inddicate a difficultty of remembering the material required to preppare for school and for success in everyday lifee of the
child. G
Gnostic functionss were assessed
d with tests for visual, spatial, tactile,
t
color annd acoustic percception. Reasoniing was
assessedd with tests for generalization (to
( find a comm
mon category forr images), throuugh description of pictured storries and
understaanding of the meaning
m
of an oral story. Underr the general chharacteristics off the child, we mean such feattures as
critical aattitude to own behavior,
b
generaal knowledge andd general behaviior during assesssment.
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Figure 2 Number of undderdevelopment symptoms in diffferent mental sppheres (%)
a in the preschoool years a weakkness of
A quaalitative analysiss of symptoms off underdevelopment (fig.2) suggeests that first of all
the first functional unit of the brain (upo
on Luria theory)) - unit of activattion is revealed [9]. Energy deficit leads to the fact
f that
o perform many operations depennding mainly froom the second unit
u of the brain (unit of
the childd does not have the resources to
processiing and storagee of information
n), even when the last was suufficiently matuure for this opeeration. These findings
f
correlatees with above mentioned
m
quantiitative data (scores) in preschoool children. Alsoo, quite often (inn 61%) the third unit of
the brainn - unit of regulaation, monitoring
g and programm
ming of activity was
w deficient. Thhe frontal lobes according
a
to A.R
R. Luria
are charracterized by a great
g
complexity of structure andd by bilateral relaationships with cortical
c
and subccortical structurees. D.B.
Elkoninn [10] proved thaat an attitude to a rule as to a coondition is a com
mponent of a chiild's readiness foor school. Param
mount is
the verbbal regulation of
o behavior wh
hen external andd internal verbaal instructions regulate child’ss selectivity of action.
Underdeevelopment of this
t
brain unit coincides with the complaints of parents thatt their child hass low self-contrrol, has
problem
ms to follow the rules, and therefore he violates the rules of behhavior both in faamily and in kindergarten. Ourr survey
revealedd great difficultties in the test of conditionedd reactions in which
w
the echoopraxic reactionss appeared in conflict
c
conditioons, as well as poor
p
dynamic feeatures of moveements - in situaations of switchhing from one element to anothher one:
disturbaances of a smoooth transition fro
om one movemeent to another or
o from one grapphic pattern to another.
a
Also thhe great
difficultties arose in the test for interhem
mispheric interaaction (reciprocaal coordination of
o hands). Less than these two units
u
of
the braiin the formationn of the second
d functional uniit of the brain - unit of storagge and processinng of information was
disturbeed. Functioning of this unit prrovides the moodality-specific processes,
p
as well
w
as complexx integrative foorms of
informaation processing necessary for the maturity of higgher mental funcctions.
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ment (%)
Figure.33 Relationship off the underdevellopment of menttal functions withh the features off early developm
Causses of the underdevelopment of higher mentall functions can be understood through an anaalysis of data of
o early
development questionnnaires filled up by parents (fig..3). It can be seen that the maajority of childrren had a pathoological
situationn during pregnanncy and/or delivery: a threat of termination,
t
an infection
i
or otheer health problem
ms in future mothers, as
well as such negative conditions as mechanical squeezzing of fetus, cessarean section, etc.
e Also, quite often
o
(in 62% off cases)
some annomalies occur in
i the early moto
or development - a lacking or irrregular step in motor developm
ment before one year of
life. Thee third high inccidence regards the delayed speeech developmennt. 36% of childdren had neurollogical diagnosees, most
commonnly ADHD and MMD.
M
An annalysis of relatioonship between qualitative
q
and quantitative
q
dataa and early devellopment questioonnaires using Sttatistica
10.0 andd Spearman corrrelation coefficieent reveals statisstically significaant values (> 75)). Pathology of pregnancy
p
and delivery
d
in our sttudy correlated with
w a decrease of neurodynamiics (first unit of the brain), with abnormal and delayed
d
motor fuunctions
and execcutive functions (the third unit of
o the brain)

Figure.44 The role of earrly neuropsychollogical remediatiion in overcominng defects of higgher mental funcctions.
Most of the asseessed children had neuropsychhological remeddiation and ann neuropsycholoogical follow-uup after
remediaation. Statistical analysis of these data was performed
p
throuugh the Wilcoxoon nonparametrric test of signiificance
(significcant values 3>
> 0.005). We see
s (fig.4) that the most pronnounced ameliooration was obsserved in the field
f
of
neurodyynamics, as welll as in the mo
otor functions. Verbal functionns as well as gnostic
g
functionns also improveed after
remediaation.
M
Memory
dynamics
is
lesss
pronoounced.
and
reaasoning
Thhe presented analysis permits us
u to conclude that a comprehhensive neuropsyychological rem
mediation consissting of
cognitivve, motor, and breathing exerccises, can in most
m
cases significantly correctt neurodynamic,, executive andd motor
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difficultties. A consecutiive focus of the remediation
r
worrk on the cognitiive functions leaads to good resullts in the functiooning of
the secoond unit of the brrain.
before
b
remediation
aafter
remediation
was not
w
remediated

Figure.55 Comparison off children who fo
ollowed and did not followed thee neuropsycholoogical remediatioon (scores)
c
two prrotocols
Too confirm that thhe observed dynaamics is associatted with remediaation and not witth retesting we compared
of 6 yeaars old boys, wiith the same earrly developmentt features, both right-handers, both
b
children at the time of the survey
studied in the group of the
t kindergarten
n preparing for scchool (fig.5). Thhey revealed equual scores of menntal developmennt at the
first asseessment. One off the boys had a course of neuroopsychological reemediation durinng three monthss, the other did not.
n The
neuropsychological folllow-up was effeectuated in both children six moonths after the initial
i
assessmennt. We can see that
t
the
neurodyynamic, motor, and
a verbal scorees deteriorated in
i the child whoo had no neuroppsychological reemediation whilee in his
peer theese scores normaalized or becam
me much better inn the second onee. Gnostic and inntellectual functtions remain uncchanged
without remediation andd significantly improved or eveen normalized affter it. Memory scores became better in both chhildren.
This prooves that the neuuropsychologicall remediation in the preschool agge may be a prevvention of difficuulties at school.
The sttudy enables us to
t do the followiing conclusions::
1) The leading syndrome of undderdeveloped higgher mental funcctions in the preeschool age is atttention deficit disorder
d
and difficultiees of voluntary reegulation and coontrol of own acttivities.
c
level of child
2) A comprehennsive program of neuropsychological remediiation corresponnding to the current
development and meeting mo
odern requiremeents for the orgaanization of classses, effectively helps to overcoome the
revealed difficculties.
3) Neuropsychollogical remediatiion at preschool age can be conssidered a preventtion of learning problems at school.
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